Abstract-This paper compares applicatiowlevel QoS of four schemes for live audio and video streaming in a wireless ad hoc network by simulation. There are two approaches to audiwvideo transmission: singlestream and multi-stream. The former transmits a singlc transport stream of interleaved audio and video, while the latter treats the two media as separate transport streams. Each approach has an alternative of whether media synchronization control at the destination is carried out or not. Thus, we have the four basic schemes. In the simulation, we also assess the network-level QoS. We then show that the multistream approach with media synchronization control is the best scheme among the four schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid advancement in portable computing platforms and wireless communication technology has led to significant interest in wireless ad hoc networks [I] . They are networks with no fixed inkastructures, such as underground cabling or base stations, where all nodes are capable of moving and can be connected dynamically in an arbitrary manner. Each mobile host acts as a router, which discovers and maintains routes to other hosts and forwards packets for them in the network.
Some applications of ad hoc networks require the ability to SUDDOI~ real-time multimedia streams such as live audio and
We identiiy three Qpcs uf media s)nchronization: ;iilrLe strewn .~),ti~li~fiii;zdr;,in, inter , t r a i n s.vii~lir~iii;~ar;oii and iiwrdt,.srinarinn (or gtnup/ s~ia/ir,,iitlrri,in. The intra-stream "ynchroniiation control ib neeessvy h r the preservation of the timing, rslilfion between i n d i d ioiiis (Mus/ such 3s video frame5 in a single media stream; an MU is the infomdtion unit for media synchronizatiun. l h e inter-stream synchronization is required tor kccping the tcmporal rclations among MUS in multiple media strcnms; synchronizition betwen audio and video (Le, l i p s),nc) is a hpical example. The inrer-destination synchrmiiatinn adjusts thc output timing of each MU multicast IO For the users, the subjective quality (i.e., user-level QoS) is the most important QoS; it is closely related to application-level QoS. The preselvation of the temporal structure is essential to high applicatiowlevel QoS of continuous media [Z].
When we transmit the continuous media streams in ad hoc networks, the temporal structure of the streams may be disturbed largely by delay and its jitter. In wireless networks such as IEEE 802.1 1, terminals share the same physical channel. Furthermore, wireless networks have slower transmission rates than wired ones. Thus, its delay easily increases, and its throughput largely decreases. In addition, the media access control MAC) urotocol usuallv has a carrier-sensing cauahilitv and a apply the control to audio and <ideo mufticashg in an ad hoc network. They show the effectiveness in terms of the packet loss rate and the maximum delay jitter of received packets. However, they do not assess the temporal quality of continuous media.
In audio-video transmission, we treat two media streams at the same time. However, we scarcely find QoS studies handlin both audio and video together at the application-and userlevefs, There are two approaches to audi*video transmission: single-stream and multi-stream. The former transmits a single transport stream of interleaved audio and video. The intemational standards or recommendations activity of multimedia multiplexing methods often takes the single-stream approach. This includes ISOnEC 13818-1 [7] for the Transport Stream and the Program Stream of MF'EG 2. The latter treats the two media as separate transport streams.
Advantages and disadvantages of each approach have not been identified and evaluated sufficientlv in wireless ad hoc networks.
I .
retran&ssion b:ised &or recovery mechanism in ord-:r to recovcr transmission errors in ths wireless channel. This also increa.ws network dclay and its jitter. Thus, in ordcr to presene h e iemporJl rdarion, !\< nced the nwdiu s~~ric/imiiizuriun control[3J, which is application-level QoS control.
In [XI, 'Tasakn er ol implsmcnr the'four schemes, which arc characteriied by the number of transport strsims ueatsd (single or muhi) aiid the sxistencc or nonexistence o f the media synchroniiation capability at the dertination, on an infrasmcture ntudc wirelcss LAN for stored hlPEG \ideo and voice. Furthermore, Table 1 . Each type IS characterized by nvo facton: the number of transpon strcms trcotcd (>ingle or multi) and the existence or nonexistence of the media bynuhrunisativn capability at the dcstinanon.
In ad hoc network,, thcie schemes may affc:t suhjecti\,c qualiry of media streams largcly owing to ircquent change> o f n dwork conditions such a5 delay and pnihet losses. In addition, tliz ,inglc-srre;im and multi-stream appninchcs are diflerent in t h~' transmission timings of \,oice and \,ideo ML's. Thui, QoS comparison (if thess scheme5 is a nccessary step for the progess i n ad hoc multimedia communications.
We descrihc the implementations of thc schemes at the source node below.
A. Sinele Prcum Appmoch
Thc single3trr.m approach fomis a single composite stream by interleaving voice and video MUS in the order of their timestamns and transmits it. The intcrlcavina senes as an c t k t i v c -mechanism for inter-stream synchroni7ntiun.
'The implementation of'the single-strcxn approach in this p3-per iirst sends a voice MU when-the capturing-of the voice MU and that of a video MU are started at the same time. This is because voice is more sensitive to intra-tream synchronization error than video. Thus, in order to minimize the temporal disturbance of the voice stream, we treat voice MUS prior to video ones. However, note that the destination does not distinguish media types of MUS until their output. 
B. MultiStream Approach
In the multistream approach, the voice and video are transmitted as two separate transport streams. Because each media strcam is independent of the other, we can adopt network-level
QoS control such as DiffServ [lo] easily. Figure 2 shows an example of relations between capture and transmission timing in the multi-stream approach. Regardless of the media type, this scheme tries to transmit captured Mus immediately.
Note that the two streams in the multi-stream approach are transmitted on the same route. This is because the routing is carried out by a pair of the source and destination addresses. [ I I ] so that thc moditicatioit of the target output tinic does not nuke hlU delay excced this limit. Funhermore, thc target tiurput time can be ndian:cd when the amount of dclay j n e r decreases: this nt:nns th31 ~h c buflcnnc time decreases. The aleorithm u x s the oaramctcr I' for contFoIIing the target output ti&.
MEDIA
Thc singlestream approach interleaves voice and video MUS into a composite stream. In the approach, the destination anplies only intra-stream synchronizairon control to the composhe stream. That is, the composite stream modifies the target output time.
In the multi-stream approach, the voice is selected as the master stream and the video as the slave stream since voice is more sensitive to intra-stream synchronization error than video. Only the master stream can modify the target output time for itself, and accordingly the slave stream modifies it by the same amount at the same time. Furthermore, in the multi-stream approach, we also employ inter-stream synchronization control.
Iv. METHODOLOGY FOR QUALITY ASSESSMENT
We compare the application-level QoS of the media transmission schemes by computer simulation with ns-2 [13].
A . Network Configuration
In this paper, we consider a grid topology network, which consists of 9 nodes as shown in Fig. 3 . The interval between two vertical or horizontal adjacent nodes is constant, 15 m.
We consider a detailed simulation model which is based on the disMbuiedcoordinution function (DCF) [I41 ofthe IEEE 802.1 1 wireless LAN. We employ the free space propagation model implemented in -2. Each node has an omn-directional antenna. The radio model uses system parameten similar to a commercial radio interface, Lucent Technologies' Orinoco 802.1 l b 11 Mbps PC card; that is, we assume IEEE 802.1 Ih. In the simulation, the transmission range of each node is about 22.49 m. That is, the nodes are only within range of their immediate neighbors. The parameter values in the enhanced VTR algorithm are set as follows. We set T to 10 ms in order to prevent drastic changcs of the target output time. The other thresholds and parameters in the VTR algorithm have the same values as those in [ 111. That is, we set J, , , and A,, to 100 ms and 300 ms, respectively. In the multi-stream approach, we exert loosely-coupled inter-stream synchronization control [12].
LS (Load Sender) and LR (Load Receiver) are used to handle traffic flows of interference. We also employ DSR for the load traffic. LS generates fixed-size P datagrams of 1500 bytes each at exponentially distributed intervals and then transmits them to LR. The amount of the interference traffic is adjusted by changing the average of the interval. We refer to the average amount of the interference traffic as the average loud.
C. QoS Parameters
We regard the quality of media synchronization as the major part of the application-level QoS in this paper. Thus, we need QoS parameters which reflect the media synchronization quality.
For the quality assessment of intra-stream synchronization for voice or video, we evaluate the oeficient of variation of outpui interval, which is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation of the MU output interval of a stream to its average and represents the smoothness of output of a media stream.
. I imalely the same as that bf PE% video in [ IT].
I
We have also assessed inter-stream synchronization quality in the simulation. As a result, we noticed that all the schemes have high inter-stream synchronization quality. Thus, we do not show the result in this paper.
For the assessment of transfer efficiency, we use the MU loss rate, which is the ratio of the number of MUS lost to the total number of MUS generated.
The average Mudelay, which is the average time of Mlidelay, is a key measure for live media. The MU delay is defined as the time interval from the moment an MU is generated until the instant the MU is output.
Furthermore, we assess the number ofroute errors and the average number o hops as the network-level QoS parameters. deshuction between MS to M R during a simulation run. When a route in use breaks, the intermediate node returns a route error packet to the source.
As the number of ho s from the source to the destination increases, the transfer de%y also increases; it degrades the realtime property. In the simulation, the minimum number of hops from the source to the destination is two. However, if the route error occurs, the source searches an alternative route for transmission of packets. That is, the source may find a route with many hops.
The number o i f route errors represents the number of route V. SIMULATION 
RESULTS
We first discuss the results of the network-level QoS assessment. Then, we show the application-level QoS of the four schemes.
Each symhol in the figures to be shown represents the average of 10 measured values which were obtained by changing the random seed for generating the interference traffic. We also show 95 % confidence intervals of the QoS parameters in the figures.
However, when the interval is smaller than the size of the corresponding symhol representing the simulation result, we do not show it in the figures.
A. Newark-Level 00s Assessment

I
The number of route errors and the average number of hops, which are assessed at the network-lcvel, are not affected by the media synchronization control. Thus, we show the results of types 1 i n d 3; both schemes exeIt the media synchronization control. Figure 4 depicts the number of route errors which occurred with transmitted packets from the source during a simulation tun versus the average load. In this figure, we find that for all the average loads here, the number of route errors with type 3 (i.e., the multi-stream approach) is smaller than or approximately the same as that w t h type 1 (i.e., the singlestream appfoach). This is due to bursty transmission from the source in the singlestream approach. The bursty traffic cause much collision at the MAC layer. If a packet which contains a part of a voice or video MU is dropped owing to the collision w i t h a packet of the load traffic, the intermediate node generates a route error packet. pus, as the traffic becomes bursty, the number of route errors mcreases.
of DSR for transmitted number of hops from the source to the destination is two; this route is shown in Fig. S(a) . However, if a packet which contains a part of a voice or video MU is dropped owing to the collision with a packet of the load traffic, DSR detects route destruction and then searches an altemative route. Figure 6 depicts the average numher of hops for the multi-stream approach as a function of time. We measured the average every second. This figure shows the results when the average loads are 500 kbps and 1.2 Mbps. We see in the figure that the fluchlation of the average Next, we discuss the routing strate stream from the source. In the networ f topology, the minimum number of hops under the 1.2 Mbps load condition is larger than that under the 500 kbps condition. This is because the amount of route errors increases as the averqe load increases; we have noticed this in Fig. 4 . In the simulation, we have observed that the maximum number of hops is five. We show an example of those routes in Fig. 5@ ). Since the number of hops varies during each simulation run, network delay fluctuates largely.
E. Applicatio?+Level QoS Assessment 1) Transfer Efficiency: Figure 7 displays the MU loss rate of video versus the average load.
In Fig. 7 , we notice that for the average loads larger than 1.0 Mbps, types 1 and 3 has lower MU loss rates of video than the other types; types 1 and 3 exert the media synchronization control. This is because the sequence of MUS arrived at the destination may he disturbed by route changes. When the destination exerts the media synchronization control, it buffers MUS. Then, it can correct the sequence of the MUS and can output them in the order of generation.
We see in Fig. 7 that for all the average loads here, the Mu loss rate of video with type 0 is higher than that with type 2. Furthermore, we fmd that when the average load is larger than about 900 khps, the MU loss rate of video with type 1 is higher than that with type 3. That is, we can say that the single-stream approach has dropped more video MUS than the multi-stream approach. This is because the traffic transmitted from the s o m e in the singlestream approach is more hursty than that in the multiktream approach. Thus, the number of dropped packets increases in the single-stream approach. Furthermore, in the single-stream approach, a video MU is interleaved after the voice MUS which started the capturing before the video Mu, that is, video MUS are affected by voice MUS transmission. Therefore, the video MU loss increases in the single-stream approach. Figure 8 displays the average MU delay of voice.
2) Real-Time Proper&:
We ohserve in Fig. 8 that the average MU delays with the schemes which exert the media synchronization control (i.e., types 1 and 3) are larger than that w t h the other schemes. This is because the media synchronization control buffers MUS in order to absorb network delay jitter. We also find in this figure that for the average loads lighter than about 1.1 Mbps, the average MU delay for type I, which employs the single-stream approach, is larger than that for type 3. This is because the single-stream approach exerts intra-stream synchronization control without dis- tinction of'the nicdid ')p~s. In the multi-<trcani appronch, only the master strean1 (1.c.. voio-. streitnt) ran modify the target UUIput time fhr itself. On the other hand, tltc arrivd time of \wleo hfL'r. which have larger delay thm \oice uncs, is also used to control the rargct output ttntc in thc singlc stream approach. Thcrcfvre. when the media rynchronizdtion control ib exerted, the single-stream npproach cnuscs larger ML' delay than the multi-strcsni approach.
3, Trudtr&htvu w n Truii$-r I<flicioiq und RvuI-7imz Propv r y : Iler:, we discuss the rclnrionship l)crwr.cn the rnlnsfer And real-time propeny in the multi-stream approach. For this purpose, ws >how thc \lU luss rate oivotce as a iunclion oftime in Ft;. 9. Figure I O depicts the a\rrapc MU dclny of voice versus time. In ~Itcsc figurec, \\e mcxrured thc quality cvc~y secund; the mcdwrcment w m made for I20 seconds ancr the capturing oithc first MU. \ \ e find in the figures that both h e MIJ loss rJtc and the nvcmgc Mu dshy tlucntsrc largely. This is due to ircquent routc chmpcs as shown in Fig. 6 .
In Fig. 9 , ws ubscrve that rypcs 2 and 3 incur the MU loss at approximately the samc time. However, thc number of SIU loss with type 3 is malle er than that with typc 2. On thc other hand, we see in Fig. 10 that these types also cause large MI! dcla) at approhlninrclv the same timc; the amount of MU delay for type 2 ia smaller thdn that for type 3. In addition, the time when the .ML' loss rate bcconxs high in Fig. 9 almost ngrscs with thc time when the MU delay shows 3 sharp penk in Fig. I O That IS, the rel3tionslitp between the t)pcs i n ths \IU loss rate is opposite to that in the average hlU delay, and the spikc. of the .MU delay corrclatc with thow oithe MU loss rate. The reasun is as follows. In type 3, when the arrival of an MU largely delays, the Iargct output time is delayed hy the media synchronbation con- trol; this means increase in the buffering time. However, owing to the large buffering time, the destination can output much Mus received out ofsequence. 4) Media S'nchronizafion Quality: Figure 11 depicts the coefficient of variation of output interval for voice as a function of the average load. Figure 12 plots the coefficient for video versus the average load.
We find in Figs. 11 and 12 that for the average loads smaller than around 1.1 Mbps, types 1 and 3 have smaller coefficients of variation ofoutput interval than types 0 or 2. On the other hand, in Fig. 12 , when the average load is larger than about 1.2 ivfbps, the coefficient for video with type 1 and that with type 3 are larger than that with the others. This is because the parameter settings of the enhanced V l X algorithm may not be appropriate on that load condition; the optimization of the parameters is a future study. Furthermore, we have investigated the subjective quality by playing the media according to the simulation results. As a result, we found that types 1 and 3 have better quality than types 0 and 2. However, when we felt large pauses, which appear as spikes in Fig. IO , the output quality.deteriorated in every type.
In addition, we felt that the output voice quality of type 0 is the worst among the four schemes. However, we did not perceive the difference in video quality among the schemes.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have compared the application-level QoS of four schemes for live audio and video streaming in a wireless ad hoc network by simulation. As a result, we found that the media synchronization control can reduce the MU loss. This is because the sequence of Mus anived at the destination is di.
turbed by route changes; this is the main difference from th. results in [XI and [9] . In addition, we found that the single stream approach has dro ped more video Mus than the multi stream approach. This isgecause the traffic transmitted from t h source in the single-stream approach is more bursty than that / I the multi-stream approach. Thus, more video MUS drop in t h~ single-stream approach. From the above discussion, we can sa:
that the multi-stream approach with the media synchronization control achieves high quality of media synchronization, In this paper, we assumed unicast communications and em ployed DSR for the ad hoc routing protocol; the routing was car ried out by a pair of the source and destination addresses. Thus in the multi-stream approach, the two streams were transmittec on the same route. On the other hand, in multicast communic~ tions, each stream may have a different multicast address and different route; this case is a subject for future study. Further more, we should assess the QoS in other network configurationwhich are representative of the real world, such as mobile node and varying node distances.
